
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 giữa kỳ I

Đề số 1

Task 1. Listen to three people (Zach, Erica and Brian) talking about
their hobbies in the past and now. Choose the best answer A, B or
C.

Audio

1. What was Zach’s favorite hobby in the past?

A. singing

B. playing sports

C. painting

2. In the near future, Zach will have a show _______.

A. in his garage

B. in a museum

C. at a gallery

3. What did Erica collect when she was young?

A. baseball cards

B. textbooks

C. coins

4. What does Erica like best about her hobby now?
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A. She loves collecting everything.

B. She loves being outside at the weekend.

C. She loves seeing her flowers change.

5. When Brian was a teenager, he loved _______.

A. staying at home

B. playing video games

C. playing sports

6. How does Brian keep fit and stay healthy at the moment?

A. playing sports at the weekend

B. sitting in front of the computer screen

C. going hiking with his group every weekend

Task 2. Circle the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently from the others.

7.

A. information

B. generation

C. examination

D. example

8.



A. make

B. animal

C. bake

D. case

9.

A. takes

B. mondays

C. stations

D. walls

10.

A. plates

B. knights

C. parks

D. flowers

Task 3. Choose the correct answer.

11. Peter enjoys ________ at weekend. Then he puts his videos on

YouTube.

A. collecting stickers

B. playing video games



C. making vlogs

D. building models

12. My sister usually ________ in her free time. We love her cookies the

most.

A. reads comics

B. collects dolls

C. plays sports

D. bakes cakes

13. My brother often goes ice skating in the _______.

A. ice rink

B. theater

C. market

D. water park

14. Where should we meet? - Let’s meet ______ the coffee shop.

A. on

B. in front of

C. between

D. behind of

15. We ________ the sports center tonight. Do you want to join us?



A. go

B. are going to

C. goes

D. is going to

16. Let’s go to the cinema this evening! - Sorry, I’m afraid I can’t make it.

I ______ my grandparents tonight.

A. visit

B. visits

C. visiting

D. am visiting

17. My cousins ________ jogging every day. They only do it three times

a week.

A. go

B. don’t go

C. doesn’t go

D. won’t go

18. Mr. John always drinks a cup of coffee _____ the morning.

A. in

B. on



C. between

D. next to

19. My back hurts! - You _______ sit down all day!

A. don’t

B. should

C. do

D. shouldn’t

20. Tom loves listening to ______ music before sleep. It helps him feel

relaxed and peaceful.

A. rock

B. blues

C. hip-hop

D. electronic

Task 3. Find the incorrect underlined part.

21. How many exercise do you do every week? - A lot.

A. many

B. exercise

C. every week

D. lot



22. Did you buy Harry Styles’s new CD? He released his third album on

May.

A. Did

B. Styles’s

C. his

D. on

23. I’m a big fan of Imagine Dragons Band. They concerts are always

incredible.

A. a

B. of

C. They

D. always

24. Mr. Parker always rides his bike to work, but today he catches the

bus.

A. always

B. to

C. but

D. catches

25. Getting enough sleep every night help us stay healthy and energetic.

A. Getting



B. help

C. stay

D. energetic

Task 6. Read the passage, and then choose the best answer A, B or
C.

Do you skip breakfast? Millions of people do, and if you are one of them,

you are harming your learning and thinking ability. Skipping breakfast

can cause you to be hungry, tired, or grumpy by the middle of the

morning. Why is that? First, when you wake up, you have not eaten for

about eight hours. Your body’s energy, called glucose, is low. Eating

breakfast raises the level of glucose in your brain. Your brain requires a

constant flow of glucose to do lots of work.

So eating breakfast will help you learn better at school. What if you don’t

have enough time for breakfast or if you are not hungry when you wake

up? Having something for breakfast is better than nothing. Drink some

milk or juice. Then catch a nutritious snack later on in the morning.

Yogurt, dry cereal, cheeses, or fruit are good choices. What if you don’t

like breakfast foods? Then eat healthy foods you like. Even cold pizza or

a fruit smoothie can power your morning. Any way you look at it, there’s

no reason to skip this important meal.

26. When can you feel tired and hungry if you skip breakfast?

A. in the morning

B. in the afternoon



C. in the evening

27. What does eating breakfast do to your brain?

A. makes you think better

B. wakes up your brain

C. gives power to your brain

28. What advice does it give if you don't have time for breakfast?

A. skip it and wait for lunch

B. have a drink at home and then a snack at school

C. make a sandwich to eat at school

29. What advice does it give if you don't like breakfast?

A. have some fast food

B. have a sweet fruit

C. choose any healthy food

30. According to the writer, ___________.

A. you can skip your breakfast if you eat a lot at lunchtime

B. breakfast is so important that you shouldn’t skip

C. if you don’t like breakfast foods, you can eat anything you like

Exercise 6: Complete the reading passage. Write ONE suitable word in

each blank from the box.



guitar music boring types favorite

My name is William. There are five members in my family and we all love

listening to music. However, we like different (31) ______ of music. I like

hip-hop and rock. I think they’re exciting. I often listen to my (32) ______

songs when I’m doing my homework.

My sister loves (33)______, too. Her favorite kind of music is pop. She is

a big fan of some boy bands. My mom likes listening to classical music

and jazz. She often plays jazz and classical music on the piano. I don’t

like them. They’re (34) _______. My dad really likes country music. His

favorite singer is Blake Shelton. He often plays the (35)_______ and

sings country songs in his free time.

Task 7. Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as
the first one. Use the word in brackets and do not change it.

36. My father often collects stamps in his free time. (HOBBY)

=> My ____________________ collecting stamps.

37. The Japanese have a healthy diet so they live long lives. (OF)

=> The Japanese live long lives ____________________ healthy diet.

38. Mark’s hobby is collecting soccer stickers. (LOVE)

=> Mark ____________________________________ in his free time.

39. It’s not a good idea to eat fast food and drink coke regularly.

(SHOULD)

=> You ___________________________________________________.



40. It is advisable for people to exercise every day. (SHOULD)

=> People ________________________________________________.

ĐÁP ÁN

1. B 2. C 3. A 4. C 5. B

6. C 7. D 8. B 9. A 10. D

11. C 12. D 13. A 14. B 15. B

16. D 17. B 18. A 19. D 20. B

21. A 22. D 23. C 24. D 25. B

26. A 27. C 28. B 29. C 30. B

31. types

32. favourite

33. music

34. boring

35. guitar

36. father’s hobby is

37. because of their

38. loves collecting soccer stickers

39. shouldn’t eat fast food and drink Coke regularly

40. should exercise every day



Đề số 2

Task 1. Circle the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently from the others.

1.

A. always

B. education

C. today

D. answer

2.

A. hardly

B. paper

C. population

D. maybe

3.

A. occasion

B. major

C. argue

D. nation

4.



A. markets

B. mentions

C. thinks

D. lasts

5.

A. frameworks

B. decades

C. presentations

D. persuades

Task 2. Choose the correct answer.

6. We brought our oven to my grandmother’s house and she uses it

to __________.

A. collect stickers

B. play video games

C. make vlogs

D. bake cakes

7. Let’s meet in front of the _______ at 6 PM. We’ll buy tickets and

some popcorn together.

A. market



B. movie theater

C. amusement park

D. sports center

8. There is a new ________ in our neighborhood. How about playing

volleyball there on Saturday?

A. ice rink

B. theater

C. sports center

D. water park

9. I can’t find my glasses anywhere! - You put them _____ the sofa

_____ the living room.

A. on - in

B. in front of - on

C. between - and

D. in - on

10. It’s 12 AM already! Go back to your bed, you _________ stay

up late!

A. do

B. are

C. should



D. shouldn’t

11. Remember to ________ after lunch. You need to eat something

before taking it.

A. get some sleep

B. take vitamins

C. take your medicine

D. keep warm

12. Mandy usually ________ with us on Friday afternoon.

A. go swimming

B. doesn’t swim

C. swims

D. goes swim

13. _____ is the slow and sad music. It started as African-American

folk songs.

A. Blues

B. RnB

C. Rock

D. Pop

14. Whose instruments are these? - These are Jack’s and over

there is ______ guitar.



A. my

B. me

C. myself

D. mine

15. Lily’s voice is beautiful and sweet. She should take part in a

______.

A. fair

B. talent show

C. fun run

D. concert hall

Task 3. Correct the underlined mistake in each sentence below.

16. I love rock music. I doesn’t like jazz and blues.

17. He think getting enough sleep is very important to stay healthy.

18. This Saturday, we visit our uncle in Da Nang city.

19. Is she often eat lots of fast food and rarely exercise?

20. What kind of music are you like listening to?

Task 4. Read the passage, and then choose the best answer A, B or
C.

Do you like movies?



Hi! My name is Marco. Do you like movies? I do. I like movies very

much. Everyone in my family likes movies too. My family watches

movies in different ways. Sometimes we go to the cinema to watch

movies. Sometimes we watch movies at home. When we watch movies

at home, we see them on DVDs. We also watch movies on the Internet.

My favorite movies are action movies. I like exciting things and action

movies are exciting. My sister likes to watch movies, too. She does not

like the same kind of movies that I like. She likes funny movies. My

father likes to watch movies about real things and real people. These

kinds of movies are called documentaries. My mother is different from all

of us. She likes all kinds of movies.

Last week we watched an old movie. It was called "The Sound of Music."

It was about a family living in Austria. They were very good singers. In

the movie, the mother died. The father and the children needed a new

mother. The family was also in some danger. At the end of the movie the

family was safe and they got a new mother. I liked the movie because it

had a happy ending.

26. What are Marco’s favorite movies?

A. action movies

B. cartoons

C. documentaries

27. Marco’s family don’t watch movies ________.

A. in the cinema



B. from the Internet

C. in their friends’ house

28. What is “documentary movie”?

A. It’s funny and exciting

B. It is about science in the future

C. It is about real things and real people

29. When did Marco’s family watch the movie named “The Sound of

Music”?

A. last night

B. last week

C. last month

30. Why did Marco like “The Sound of Music”?

A. because it’s an action movie

B. because he likes music

C. because it had a happy ending

Task 5. Complete the reading passage. Write ONE suitable word in
each blank from the box.

should cycling strength gradually exercise



Along with jogging and swimming, cycling is the best all-round form of

(31) _______. It can help to increase your (32) ________ and energy,

giving you a stronger heart. You don’t carry the weight of your body on

your feet when (33) _______. It is also a good form for people with pain

in their feet or their back. You should start this hobby (34) _______.

Doing too quickly can have bad effects. You should cycle twice or three

times a week. If you find you are in pain, you (35) _______ stop and take

a rest.

Task 6. Unscramble the sentences.

36. shouldn’t / too / video games. / play / You / much/

_____________________________________________

37. tomorrow? / What/ Mandy / we / time / are / meeting

_____________________________________________

38. afternoon. / this / are/ friends / baseball / playing / My / Saturday

_____________________________________________

39. coins / has / brother / of / collection / My / and stamps. / a

_____________________________________________

40. do / What / to / I / should / healthier? / become

_____________________________________________

ĐÁP ÁN



1. D 2. A 3. C 4. B 5. A

6. D 7. B 8. C 9. A 10. D

11. C 12. C 13. A 14. A 15. B

16. don’t 17. thinks 18. are
visiting

19. Does 20. do

21. A 22. C 23. C 24. B 25. C

26. exercise 27. strength 28. cycling 29. gradually 30. should

31. You shouldn’t play too much video games.

32. What time are we meeting Mandy tomorrow?

33. My friends are playing baseball this Saturday afternoon.

34. My brother has a collection of coins and stamps.

35. What should I do to become healthier?


